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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN
I hope you will be able to attend our General Membership meeting March
30, at 7:30. We will review last year’s budget, review the reserve budgets,
review the budget for the current year (and vote for adoption), and receive
a progress report on our Permanent Membership option for the Association, and review options for tennis court repair. Plans for an open house to
celebrate our tennis court renovations and to welcome new people to the
neighborhood will be shared as well. That event will be April 29 from 3:00
until 7:00, so mark your calendars. We will have a neighborhood workday
the week before, on April 22, so I hope you will come out to help on that
day as well.
I would like to thank Denise Norton for stepping up once again to serve as
our neighborhood COPS representative. This position coordinates our COPS
block captains, and serves as a communication liaison between the neighborhood and the Gwinnett County Police Department. This important position helps us keep abreast of safety concerns, criminal activity in the area,
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and ways to keep our homes and neighborhood safer. In order to be certified as a COPS participating neighborhood, it is important that we have
someone in this role, and we appreciate Denise’s service in this area.
Thanks for your participation in our neighborhood. If you have questions or
concerns do not hesitate to contact me.
Best regards,
Steve Curry, Chairman
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Yard of the Month

2017
Steeplechase Board
FROM YOUR COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
Spring is here! I know you thought it started in January this year, but it is
now official. So, get out and clean up those yards, plant those flowers
and enjoy these longer days.
We have a lot of activities coming up in the next couple months, including a Steeplechase Work Day, General Membership Meeting, Garage
Sale, Neighbor Party at the Facility and Tennis Tournament. Go to our

website and check for all the dates. By the way, we have a very nice website

which

is

full

of

information.

Use

it

as

a

resource.

www.steeplechase.org

Chairman
Steve Curry (770) 962-5699
Chairman@steeplechase.org

Facility President
Ed Hawkins

Facility.president@steeplechase.org

Community President
George Brodnax

Community.president@steeplechase.org

Communications

As I said in the last newsletter, we put up banners every year, at our entrances, to honor and recognize all our graduating students, whether it
be from high school or college. In order to do this we need your help. We
need all the names of the soon to be graduates, and their school names,
so we can display them proudly. We have a good start with the
Peachtree Ridge graduates, but I know there are other high schools represented and many colleges. Please send me your child’s information so
we
can
add
them
to
the
banner,
at
community.president@steeplechase.org. Community Membership is required.

Lori Thomas

Communications@steeplechase.org

Treasurer
Klarissa Reese
Treasurer@steeplechase.org

Facility Social Director

Vacant Position
Facility.social@steeplechase.org

Swim/Tennis Director

George Brodnax
Community President

Bill Wagner
Swim.tennis@steeplechase.org

Community Social Director
Katherine Colley

Community.Social@steeplechase..org

Secretary
Melissa Zornes
Secretary@steeplechase.org

Operations Director
If you have any information on the whereabouts of
our Swim Team and Membership signs please send
an email to chairman@steeplechase.org. Or, if you
are holding the signs in safe-keeping for us, drop
them off at the pavilion. The signs were recently
removed from our neighborhood entrances. They
are expensive to replace and provide valuable information to residents who may not have access to our
Email Blasts.

Nate Orrico (770) 962-4668
Operations@steeplechase.org

MISSING
SIGNS

Webmaster
Doug Benson

Webmaster@steeplechase.org
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Saturday, April 22, 9am—1pm
Pressure Wash
-Pavilion, hallway and pump house
Clean
-Picnic tables
-Patio tables
-Deck and swimming viewing pavilion
-Fans and lights
-Windows and French doors in pavilion
Paint
-Restrooms
-Foyer floor
-Pavilion walls and floor
-Lines in parking lot
-Picnic tables

Misc
-Cut back privet behind tennis viewing area
-Repair boards on the swimming pool deck
-Rewire cameras
-Plant bushes/flower at all entrances
-Install privacy screen in men’s restroom
-Remove all bushes behind entrance walls
-Cleanup around firepit and pond
-Spread 10/10/10 around at all entrances
-Cleanup volleyball court and hang net
A Copy Of This List Is Posted On The Bulletin Board
In The Hallway – If You Want To Sign Up For Any
Project, Please Put Your Name Next To It. Thanks!

FROM YOUR FACILITY PRESIDENT
Since Christmas we have enjoyed Spring, then Winter, and hopefully we are now into a permanent
Spring for the year. Trees and flowers are budding
out and yards are turning green and ready to be
mowed.
With the warm weather comes time to freshen up
our Facility. Like your private property it is necessary
to do the Spring cleaning around the Facility and the
three entrances. We are entering the season of
swim meets, ALTA tennis matches, the S.E.T. tennis
tournament, and of course our OPEN HOUSE for
both members and non-members on April 29th 3:00
p.m. until 7:00 p.m. Our community will be opening
up for guest from all around our area and we want to
be sure everything looks Spring clean!
WORKDAY, April 22nd (9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.)
The Community/Facility Workday is scheduled for
Saturday, April 22nd, from 9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. A
Workday list will be published and everyone will
have an opportunity to match your skills with a task.
The list of tasks are posted on the Bulletin Board in
the Hallway of the Facility. If you are unable to work
during the scheduled time on the 22nd, please do
not hesitate to sign up for a time that works for you.

The list of tasks are listed above in the featured Work
Day notice.
Nancy and Nate Orrico have selected and completed
one of the items on the list by planting new plants at
each of the three entrances. Thanks Nancy and Nate.
GATE LOCKER VOLUNTEERS
I want to again thank the following people who have
volunteered to take a week and be responsible for
locking the Facility gate each night: Jose Gonzalez,
Nate Orrico, Steve Curry, Klarissa Reese, George Brodnax, Bill Wagner and Bill Campbell. If you are a Facility
member and would like to be responsible for a week,
please contact me with your name, cell number and
the week (Sunday through Saturday) that works with
your schedule.
A little by everyone, makes a lot by all. Together we
can make our community the best!

Ed Hawkins, Facility President
facility.president@steeplechase.org
edward1401@gmail.com
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FROM YOUR SWIM AND TENNIS DIRECTOR

OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION MIXER
To celebrate the opening of our new courts, the Board will
host an open house/tennis round robin social mixer on

Saturday, April 29th from 3:00 to 7:00 PM.
Not only will we get together with our neighborhood tennis teammates and Facility
Members, but we plan to open this event up to the entire development in the
hopes that we may be able to encourage new members to sign on and experience
everything our Facility has to offer. Please plan on attending this event and think
about inviting your “non-member” neighbors so that they too can experience
firsthand our new and improved amenities.
Board members will be on hand to give out Community information sheets providing details on expenses, needs, and long term planning required to maintain a subdivision of our size, dispel myths, and answer all questions.

Appetizers will be provided by

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
SPRING ALTA UPDATES – LADIES AND MEN’S TEAMS
Court practice days/times have been assigned to the three Spring ALTA teams playing out of Steeplechase
this season. They are from 7:00 to 10:00 PM, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings. In addition,
regular season match play will be ongoing through the end of April on both Saturday and Sunday.

All ATLA Summer League registration is open through April 10. If you are interested in playing on a Steeplechase team, feel free to contact me. I will help get you in touch with the captain of a team.

AVAILABLE COURT TIMES

and team scheduling can be viewed at
the Reserve My Court website, go to www.reservemycourt.com to make
reservations for the 3 courts that are usable for the foreseeable future.
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SWIM TEAM – STEEPLESTATION STINGRAYS
Attention all Steeplechase Swimmers, online registration is now open for the 2017 swim
season. Please go to https://steeplestation.swim-team.us to begin the registration process, and for more details that will be updated throughout the swim season. The
“swimmer” participation fee ($105.00) is the same as last year for those swimmers living
in either Steeplechase or Jefferson Station and ($135.00) for those living outside these
two neighborhoods. New this year is a multi-swimmer discount. The first swimmer in
each family will pay full price, but then a $15 discount will be applied to each additional
swimmer. This discount will apply only to families who have completed the registration
process prior to April 30th (all forms and fees turned in). All registrations completed after
April 30th will be assessed a $40 late fee. Please complete your registration on time.

Swim practices are scheduled to begin Monday May 8th. For actual practice times and schedules please consult the swim-team website.
Tracy Murdock as Primary League Rep, tracymurdock@bellsouth.net. Please contact Tracy if you have any
questions.
Bill Wagner
Swim & Tennis Director

On behalf of the SRHA Board, we would like to
extend a sincere THANK YOU to everyone who
contributed to the Capital Campaign to restore
the tennis courts!
Inna Babyeva
Amanda Benson

Edward & Melissa Flanagan Ed & Diane Mullens
Jim & Karen Nanni
Joe & Kelly Forrest

Jennelle Robertson

Coleman Bentley

Stephen & Amy Glass

Paul & Liz Nauert

Sam & Vileki Bassem Sayegh

Derwin & Jan Boyd

Greg Griffith

Bob & Gay Nylen

Dennis Scott

Albert Brescia

Regis & Patricia Sakalik

Floyd Hathcock

Nate & Nancy Orrico

William & Bernadette Scruggs

George & Leslie Brodnax

Ed & Nancy Hawkins

Robert & Soon Pak

Angel & Pramod Sharma

Bill & Sally Campbell

Denny Holmquist

Dave & Dorothy Peterson

Brad & Dawn Squibb

Martha & Sellers Carmack Kent & Kathy Julian
David & Mary Carter
Rob & Nancy Kohl

George & Josephine Poggen

Harold & Sandra Stamey

Lori Pulkin

Ron & Lori Thomas

Dan & Becky Clough

Tim & Lisa Kopro

Keelan & Sharon Ramsey

Yvette Tomas

Glen & Raylene Cochran

Jeremy & Victoria Ladd

Edward & Mary Beth Randall Bill & Pat Wagner

Pamela Cox

Mark & Aleta Landers

Joe & Dawnya Reda

Shelby White

Diana Crawford

Brant & Stella York

Brian & Lisa Lane

John & Donna Redmond

Steven & Lynn Curry

Jon & Meg Lovejoy

John & Tara Reed

Jana Czerwonky

Gerald Magnuson

Renton & Klarissa Reese

Bertha Fernandez

Carlos & Kim Merizalde

Cindy Richards
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Saturday, April 8 — 10:00am—12 Noon
HOP ON OVER FOR AN EASTER CELEBRATION THAT NO BUNNY WANTS TO MISS
WHO: Our Easter Celebration is open to all community and facility members.
WHEN: April 8th, from 10am-12pm
WHERE: Near the pavilion and tennis parking lots
WHAT: BOUNCY HOUSE, Easter egg hunt, fun games & sweet prizes!
This is a great time to reconnect with your Steeplechase friends
and neighbors and enjoy the warmer weather together.

RSVP to community.social@steeplechase.org no later than Wednesday, April 5th
with the number of people attending and ages of children.

Steeplechase Community EASTER EGG HUNT
We need volunteers to help serve on a committee for this and other
events. Please email me: community.social@steeplechase.org

STEEPLECHASE COMMUNITY

Friday & Saturday
May 5 & 6 8am—2pm
To participate, pay only $5 and we will put up the
signs and give you a balloon for your mailbox.
Contact community.social @steeplechase.org by
May 1st to sign up or get more information.
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MEMORIAL DAY
COMMUNITY PARADE
MONDAY, MAY 29
Details to follow in the
May Newsletter

MEMORIAL DAY
FACILITY COOKOUT
& POOL PARTY
MONDAY, MAY 29
Details to follow in the
May Newsletter

COMMUNITY AND FACILITY DUES DUE
Thank you to everyone who has paid their 2017 dues. As we have stated in earlier Emails and Newsletters, our dues are critical
to keeping our neighborhood safe and attractive. It is also important that we receive them as early as possible so that the
board can accurately schedule maintenance and repairs. If you haven't paid yet, please use the link below.
You can pay your dues by check or from the payment page on our website (using PayPay.) Note: If you choose to pay online, a
small PayPal processing fee is included.
Community Membership - $100.00 ($103.20 if paid with PayPal)
Facility Membership - $475.00 ($489.00 if paid with PayPal) (Facility memberships paid after March 20, will incur a $38 late
fee)
To Pay Online:
Visit the Payment Page on our Website and click on the yellow Pay Now button
To Pay by Check
Fill out the Enrollment form on page 12 of this newsletter..
1. Make your check out to SRHA
Drop off in the Facility Mailbox (at the entrance to the pool) OR mail to SRHA, 1925 Furlong Run, Lawrenceville, GA 30043
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GARDEN CLUB
Well, the azaleas bloomed but for a very short time
due to that last cold blast. I am not sure if the dogwood blooms survived but we will soon see. The
weather is so unpredictable so we have to enjoy the
spring blooms even if they come and go quickly.
If you are doing your own lawn maintenance, now is
the time for fertilizer whether you have Bermuda or
Fescue. If your Bermuda is still dormant, it’s best to
apply a pre-emergent herbicide to control the weeds
now and fertilize when it starts to green up. As far as
aerating your lawn, this is the time to aerate Fescue.
Bermuda should be done during the growing season
– May thru July.
As a reminder, the watering restrictions are as follows: addresses ending in even numbers may water
on Wednesday & Saturdays before 10am and after
4pm; odd number addresses may water on Thursdays & Sundays before 10am and after 4pm.

Mark your calendars for Saturday, April 22 for
the Steeplechase work session from 9am to 1pm.
We need to fertilize our plants at the entrances
to keep them healthy and we could use more
volunteers.
YARD OF THE MONTH is back! See this year’s
first yard (...and owners!) featured on the last
page of this newsletter. We appreciate you and
thank you for helping to keep Steeplechase a
beautiful place to live!
“Volunteers are not paid – not because they are
worthless, but because they are priceless.”

Your Community Funds at work….
All three entrances have been spruced
up with a fresh layer of pine straw!

SPRING IS IN THE AIR!

Although English Ivy can be a beautiful groundcover, if not contained/
maintained, it will smother our trees
like kudzu! Use with caution.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Our own Steeplechase

resident, Robby Benson, left early in March for Basic
Military Training in the Air Force. He is in San Antonio,
TX at Lackland AFB during this time. Afterwards, he will
be in training for a career in Electrical Systems. Robby
has spent his whole life in our great neighborhood and
many have had the pleasure of his company and influence. Whether it was helping other students at school,
leading the team on the baseball field, mentoring at
12Stone, or simply hanging out with friends and helping
them with their life, faith, or cars, Robby was the one to
turn to. He was there. He was available. He never took
any task lightly and enjoys finding the humor in all situations. He found a great hobby and income source in electrical systems early on and wired many of his friend’s vehicles with improved sound systems and lighting. Our skies will undoubtedly be safer with him working on our Air Force jets and heavy planes. Thank you, Robby, for your service! And may God
bless and keep you safe at all times. Robby’s parents are Doug and Mandy Benson.
We all hear about people in our neighborhood doing great things—young people
heading off to military service, scholarships awarded, athletic accomplishments, academic honors, the list goes on… It would be great to let our neighbors know about
these things. If someone in your family has news to report, please send a short note to
communications@steeplechase.org no later than the 20th of the month for inclusion
in the upcoming month’s edition of The Thorough-Read News.
Note: High School and College graduations will be acknowledged on our traditional banners featured at each entrance. Read the Community President’s message on page 2 for details.

YOUR STEEPLECHASE YOUTH
Do you have a teenager that would like to babysit, pet
-sit, tutor, or do yardwork for the neighborhood? Did
you know that if you are a Community Member that
your child can advertise for free in the newsletter? Do
you have a teenager or Scout that needs community
service hours? I can help with that, too! Contact the
communications director for more information.
communications@steeplechase.org

Keep it safe,
Steeplechase
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Homeowners Association
1925 Furlong Run
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Hamid Abolfathian
1050 Steeple Run

Thank you for helping to keep Steeplechase a beautiful place to live!

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 8 ……………………………………………………………………..………………..Easter Egg Hunt
April 22 ……………………………………………………………………….Neighborhood Work Day
April 29 ……………………………….Tennis Courts 1 & 2 Open House Celebration Mixer
May 5 & 6 ………………………………………………………………….…..Community Garage Sale
May 18-21 …………………………….”Friends Love Tennis” Charity Tennis Tournament
May 29 ………………………………………….……………….Memorial Day Community Parade

May 29 …………………………………………..Memorial Day Facility Cookout & Pool Party

Stay Current With Steeplechase News!
Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to www.steeplechase.org
APRIL 2017 EDITION

